SPECIAL EVENTS

JOIN US FOR FUN FALL AND HALLOWEEN EVENTS THIS OCTOBER

HALLOWEEN HIKE
Hike in the forest in the company of wild animals, some scary stories and witches brew. Children will decorate a pumpkin to take home and have a chance to look for some hidden candy on the hike. What better way to celebrate Halloween than to put on a costume and join some friends on a Halloween adventure.

Required Equipment: This program occurs outdoors regardless of the weather. Please wear comfortable outdoor/weather appropriate clothing.

Ages 6+
Class Length: 1.5 Hours

Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre
Sun 3:00 pm Oct 20 1 $10.26 981092

PUMPKIN PATCH PARENT AND TOT
This special event is filled with all the scary ingredients that make Halloween fun. Dress your child in his or her favourite costume and make ghoulish themed crafts. A light snack will be served. Active parent/guardian participation and pre-registration is required.

Ages 1 – 6
Class Length: 2 Hours

Professor’s Lake Recreation Centre
Sun 9:15 am Oct 20 1 $15.34 981086
Sun 12:15 pm Oct 20 1 $15.34 981090

Cassie Campbell Community Centre
Sat 10 am Oct 26 1 $15.34 987784

Chinguacousy Park
Sun 10 am Oct 27 1 $15.34 992667

FAMILY DAY FUN
CARNIVAL PARENT AND TOT
Parent and child will enjoy a fun filled day of carnival theme games and activities. Participants will have an opportunity to play parachute games, try their luck at bean bag tossing, crafts and more. Active parent/guardian participation is required. Only 1 parent/guardian is included per child who is registered. Additional parent/guardian tickets may be purchased in advance for an additional fee.

Age: 1 – 8
Class Length: 1.5 Hours

Chinguacousy Wellness Centre
Mon 10:00 am Feb 17 1 $11.51 981928
Mon 1:00 pm Feb 17 1 $11.51 981930

LISTINGS LEGEND
Day, Time, and Date identify when the course begins.
No. indicates how many classes are part of the course.
Cost is the price.
Code is needed for registering.
**SPECIAL EVENTS**

BRAMPTON TOUGH RUN

**ARE YOU READY FOR A CHALLENGE?**

Saturday, September 28  Ages: 14+

Join us for this outdoor adventure race! Complete obstacles scattered throughout a 5 kilometer course in Chinguacousy Park.

Participants must be 14 years of age or older and in good health. Please consult with your physician before taking part. This event is held outdoors rain or shine. If severe weather occurs, the event may be cancelled. Please dress for the weather.

Register for a heat time using the barcodes available online.

---

**FRIGHT NIGHTS**

Haunted house, crafts for kids, music, swimming, skating and more!

Free admission to swim and skate with a non-perishable food donation per person.

All events run 6 – 9 pm.

- **October 11**  
  Greenbriar Recreation Centre

- **October 18**  
  Century Gardens Recreation Centre

- **October 19**  
  Jim Archdekin Recreation Centre

- **October 25**  
  Gore Meadows Community Centre

- **October 26**  
  Professor's Lake Recreation Centre

brampton.ca/recreation